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Manage all your IT selection projects in one place  
with best practices built-in 
SelectHub’s online platform allows you to make smarter, faster technology selections at a lower cost. 

IT & Enterprise Software Requirements 

Product Evaluation & Scorecarding

Stakeholder Management & Collaboration

Sourcing, Including RFx Processes

Spend Management

Request & Manage Demos

SELECTION PROJECT DASHBOARD
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SelectHub Makes IT Selections Easy

Save time and reduce costs through an  
intuitive workflow that gives IT finance greater 
visibility and control in vendor assessments  
and negotiations.

Stay organized by centralizing all project 
information and communications on SelectHub’s 
easy-to-use cloud platform. 

Jump-start your project with built-in requirements 
templates for 100+ technology categories.

Control requirements and priorities with  
built-in role-based permission levels and 
stakeholder tracking.

Get intelligence with built-in scorecards and 
expert ratings for most top IT vendor products.

Reduce the risk of expensive errors with a  
built-in, best practice, functional and technical 
validation process.

Control communications with vendors through a 
rule-based process which puts you in charge.

Be anonymous when interfacing directly with 
vendors for additional information.

Create RFPs automatically with all stakeholder 
and financial validation tracked and accounted for. 

[SelectHub] provides the speed of 
real-time collaboration on technology 
procurement in a world where the old pace 
of doing things won’t get the job done.
CIO, Global Manufacturing Company
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You’re in Control & 
Your Back Is Covered

You have built-in transpar-
ency while governing all 
vendor interactions. All 
project activities are auto-
matically tracked for easier 
legal discovery and regula-
tory compliance.

We Have Your 
Vendor Scorecard

Looking for ratings on the 
top IT vendor products? 
SelectHub includes a vast 
catalog of product ratings 
such as big data, ERP, CRM, 
hardware, security, cloud 
technologies, telecom and 
many others.

Everything is  
Built-In

Professional requirements 
templates, market research 
database and vendor sourc-
ing tools get you off to a fly-
ing start for even the most 
complex selection projects.

Why SelectHub is Used by IT and Procurement Professionals Alike
Best practice workflow guides you through requirements to vendor shortlists and RFx processes.

Build Consensus 
Quickly

Real-time collaboration 
lets you drive stakeholder 
consensus and ownership 
of requirements and final 
solution selection. 
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